INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

The traditional method for diagnosing cancer prostate is screening by serum prostate-specific antigen (PSA) or by digital rectal examination (DRE), followed by a 10--12 core transrectal ultrasonography (TRUS)-guided prostate biopsy. However, about 20%--30% of the cancers are missed by this approach, especially in the apical and anterior zones of the prostate.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] On the contrary, among the patients with a serum PSA value between 4 and 10 ng/ml, only about 22%--27% actually harbor prostatic malignancy.\[[@ref3]\] Thus, while on the one hand, this approach is an over treatment for a substantial percentage of patients, it still ends up missing a significant number of men with cancer.

The advent of multiparametric magnetic resonance imaging (mpMRI) has improved the sensitivity of detecting cancer prostate.\[[@ref4]\] Further, the concept of MRI-targeted biopsy has revolutionized the technique of prostate biopsy from blind sampling to specific targeting and has improved the detection rates of significant prostate cancer.\[[@ref5]\] These features have made mpMRI one of the recommended prebiopsy investigations to help decide the need of prostate biopsy, especially in men with a PSA value between 4 and 10 ng/ml or a previous negative biopsy or in patients on active surveillance.\[[@ref6]\] However, mpMRI is not disease specific, and many benign conditions such as acute and chronic prostatitis, basal cell hyperplasia, benign prostatic hyperplasia, or postbiopsy changes can give false-positive results and thus may result in an unnecessary biopsy.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] Besides these, the field of evaluation is usually limited to the pelvis, and separate imaging is usually required to image for distant metastasis.

Gallium-68 prostate-specific membrane antigen positron emission tomography (Ga-PSMA PET) has recently been introduced and is gradually establishing its place in the diagnostic algorithm of cancer prostate. Several studies have reported its accuracy in evaluating nodal and bony metastases and for detecting recurrences.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] A distinct advantage of Ga-PSMA PET scan is that PSMA is overexpressed by 100--1000 folds in cancer prostate as compared to benign tissue which theoretically makes PSMA PET scan relatively specific to malignant transformation as compared to mpMRI, which is not disease specific.\[[@ref13]\] However, unlike mpMRI, the current utility of Ga-PSMA PET scan for detection of cancer prostate in prebiopsy settings in patients with equivocal PSA values is still undefined.

We aimed at comparing the diagnostic accuracy of percentage free PSA, mpMRI, and Ga-PSMA PET scan to detect cancer prostate in men with PSA between 4 and 20 ng/ml in prebiopsy settings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

This prospective study was carried out at a tertiary care center after obtaining ethical clearance from the Institute Ethical Committee (IEC) (IEC/VMMC/SJH/Project/March/2018/576) from April to November 2018. All male patients \>55 years of age presenting to the urology outpatient department with lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) were evaluated with a standard protocol consisting of DRE, focused neurological examination, urine routine, uroflowmetry, and ultrasonography of the kidney, bladder, and prostate along with postvoid residual urine estimation. Patients who had a nodule on DRE underwent PSA estimation, whereas those with a probable diagnosis of benign prostatic hyperplasia were also counseled for PSA-based screening of prostate cancer. All patients with a serum PSA between 4 and 20 ng/ml were counseled for inclusion into this study. Those with urinary tract infection or a history of recent instrumentation or urinary retention that could have fallaciously raised the PSA values were excluded. Patients, who gave written informed consent, underwent further evaluation consisting of percentage free PSA estimation, mpMRI of the pelvis, Ga-PSMA PET scan, and TRUS-guided cognitive fusion/registration prostate biopsy. Percentage free PSA was calculated from free: total PSA ratio, and for the study purposes, a value of \<10% was considered diagnostic of prostatic malignancy. All patients underwent mpMRI on a 1.5 Tesla clinical MRI system (Philips Healthcare, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) without an endorectal coil. The mpMRI consisted of T1, T2, and dynamic contrast-enhanced (DCE) sequences, and diffusion-weighted imaging was not performed. Each mpMRI was evaluated by a single radiologist who was blinded to the findings of other imaging modalities and Ga-PSMA PET report. The Prostate Imaging Reporting and Data System (PI-RADS) score was calculated as per PIRADS version 2 utilizing T2 and DCE sequences as per the "assessment without adequate DWI" recommendations of PI-RADS steering committee. PI-RADS score (version 2) was assigned to all the suspicious lesions. The lesion with the highest PIRADS score (index lesion) was considered for cognitive fusion/registration biopsy and data analysis, whereas, any other lesions suspicious of malignancy but of lower PIRADS score than the index lesion or any lesion with a PIRADS score \<3 was recorded but was not specifically biopsied or used for further evaluation of data. To facilitate specific sampling of index lesion on prostate biopsy (cognitive fusion/registration biopsy), a sector map was made that divided prostate into 24 segments \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. First, the gland was divided into right and left lobes and base, mid, and apex regions. Each lobe was then further divided into medial and lateral parts by a sagittal plane running across the center of each lobe and into anterior and posterior parts by a coronal plane running across the center. Thus, there formed 24 segments, 12 in each lobe, for example, the right base mid-posterior sector would be located in the right lobe peripheral zone at the base of the prostate near the midsagittal plane. The radiologist was asked to map the suspicious lesion on the sector map along with its size and PIRADS score to facilitate comparison with Ga-PSMA PET report and adequate sampling on cognitive fusion/registration biopsy.

![Sector maps. The prostate is first divided into right (r) and left (l) lobes by the midsagittal plane (black line) and then into three regions base (a), mid (b), and apex (c). Each lobe is then further divided into medial and lateral parts by a sagittal plane (red line) running across the center of each lobe and into anterior and posterior parts by a coronal plane (blue line) running across the center](IJU-35-202-g001){#F1}

Ga-PSMA PET scan was performed using 68Ga (HBED-CC) (68Ga-PSMA-11) on a Siemens system (Knoxville, Tennessee, USA). Each patient was administered 2--5 mCi of 68Ga-PSMA, and after 60 min, a noncontrast computed tomography (CT) was performed from vertex to toe, followed by an emission scan which was acquired 2 min per bed position for the same anatomic landmarks. Maximum intensity projection, plain PET, plain CT, and fused PET/CT were then evaluated by an experienced nuclear medicine physician who was blinded to the findings of other structural imaging if already performed. As per the Joint European Association of Nuclear Medicine and Society of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging procedure guidelines, any region of focal/abnormal PSMA ligand accumulation as compared to the background uptake was taken as suspicious of malignancy, and its size and location were marked on the sector map, same as that for mpMRI.\[[@ref14]\] Semi-quantitative analysis was performed by drawing the region of interest around the area of focal tracer uptake calculating standard uptake values (maximum standardized uptake value \[SUVmax\]). However, a suspicious lesion was defined solely on the basis of qualitative assessment rather than a specific SUVmax cutoff value.

Once both the imaging investigations were available, the respective sector maps were evaluated by a single urologist adequately trained in cognitive as well as software-based fusion prostate biopsy. Because software registration fusion biopsy is not available for Ga-PSMA PET-based data, only cognitive fusion/registration biopsies along with 12-core systematic free hand TRUS-guided biopsies were performed for the patients included in the study. First, the two sector maps, one from mpMRI and the other from Ga-PSMA PET, were assessed for concordance of lesion, in terms of location. Two extra biopsy cores (besides the systematic 12 cores) were planned for each suspicious lesion detected on any of the imaging. If the lesion was discordant, that is, two lesions at two different sites on different imaging, the two extra biopsy cores were planned from each suspicious lesion. If one of the imaging did not detect a lesion whereas others did, two cores were planned from the suspicious lesion whereas the other imaging was considered negative. If the lesion was concordant, then only two extra biopsy cores were planned from that lesion. If no lesion was detected on either of the imaging, only systematic 12-core biopsy was planned. All TRUS-guided prostate biopsies were performed under periprostatic block using a BK Medical Pro Focus ultrasonography system (Herlev, Denmark) with a transrectal probe in the end-firing mode. First, the prostate was imaged, cognitive registration of suspicious lesions as marked on the sector maps was performed, and suspicious lesions were biopsied (2 cores). This was followed by a systematic 12-core prostate biopsy. All biopsy cores were submitted separately for histopathological analysis, and the presence or absence of malignancy along with the Gleason score of each core was separately assessed. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 20 (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0. IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Descriptive statistics were used to calculate mean and range for the demographic data. 2 × 2 crosstabs was made comparing the results of percentage free PSA, mpMRI, and Ga-PSMA PET scan with cognitive fusion/registration biopsy results (taken as the gold standard), and sensitivity, specificity, negative predictive value (NPV), positive predictive value, and diagnostic accuracy were calculated.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

A total of 15 patients were included, the mean age of the study population was 66.2 years (57--73 years), all the patients presented with bothersome LUTS, and none of them were on indwelling catheter or had culture-positive urinary tract infection at the time of inclusion. The mean prostatic size on ultrasonography was 37.9 g (20--68 g), mean postvoid residual volume was 59 ml (20--78 ml), and none had upper tract changes. The mean total serum PSA was 9.9 ng/ml (5.1--19.5 ng/ml), mean free PSA was 1.3 ng/ml (0.4--2.6 ng/ml), and the mean percentage free PSA was 14.9% (6.1%--34%). Based on a cutoff of \<10%, percentage free PSA was suggestive of malignancy in 3 (20%) patients.

All patients underwent mpMRI as described. The scan was unable to identify a lesion in 8 of the 15 patients and was suggestive of malignancy (PIRADS \> II) in the rest 7. The most commonly reported PIRADS score was III, and only one patient had PIRADS IV and none had PIRADS V lesion. The mean maximum size of the lesion was 18 mm (12--23 mm), and all of them were located in the peripheral zone, except one lesion which was located in the central zone.

Similarly, all the patients underwent Ga-PSMA PET scan as described, and a focal lesion of increased tracer uptake could be visualized in 10 of the 15 patients (mean SUVmax: 13.8 \[range, 4.5--23\]). The mean maximum size of the lesion was 19 mm (10--23 mm), and all were located in the posterior part of the prostate except one which was in the central part. In rest of the five patients, the scan was not suggestive of malignancy.

Thus, combining the results of the two imaging techniques, a lesion could be localized in 11 of the 15 patients. In five of these patients, the lesion was seen at the same location both on MRI and Ga-PSMA PET scan (concordant index lesion). In one patient, a lesion was seen only on the MRI scan and the Ga-PSMA PET scan did not show focal tracer uptake, and in four patients, a lesion could be made out only on Ga-PSMA PET scan with the other modality being noncontributory \[Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. There was one case where two separate lesions could be localized at different places on the two imaging in a single patient (discordant index lesion). Neither of the studies reported seminal vesicle, lymph node involvement, or distant metastasis in any of the patients.

![(a) Contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging image showing symmetric enhancement of peripheral zone on both sides. (b) Gallium-68 prostate-specific membrane antigen positron emission tomography scan of the same patient at the same level showing focal tracer accumulation in the right peripheral zone](IJU-35-202-g002){#F2}

![(a) Contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging image showing a suspicious lesion in the left peripheral zone (Prostate Imaging Reporting and Data System III index lesion) and right peripheral zone (Prostate Imaging Reporting and Data System II). (b) Gallium-68 prostate-specific membrane antigen positron emission tomography scan of the same patient at the same level showing focal tracer accumulation in the right peripheral zone (index lesion), with diffuse uptake on both sides](IJU-35-202-g003){#F3}

All patients underwent standard 12-core TRUS-guided prostate biopsy which was diagnostic of malignancy in 9 (60%) of the 15 patients. Six of these nine had a Gleason score of 3 + 3, two had 3 + 4, and one had 4 + 4. In addition, as a lesion could be visualized in 11 of the 15 patients on either of the imaging studies (in 1 patient only on MRI, in 4 patients only on Ga-PSMA PET scan, and in 6 patients on both), these 11 patients underwent cognitive fusion/registration biopsy also (one additional site in 10 patients and 2 additional sites in 1 patient -- 12 sites total), of which 9 out of 12 sites (75%) had malignancy in the cognitive fusion/registration cores report and 9 out of 11 patients had malignancy on final (12 systematic + cognitive fusion/registration) histopathology report. One patient had an identifiable lesion both on MRI and Ga-PSMA PET scan in the central zone and underwent cognitive fusion/registration biopsy which was benign. Another patient had an identifiable lesion on the MRI in the peripheral zone but not on Ga-PSMA PET scan, the cognitive fusion/registration cores were negative, whereas standard 12-core biopsy revealed malignancy at a different site (adenocarcinoma Gleason score 3 + 3 in 3 cores in the same lobe away from the site of index lesion). One patient had two discordant index lesions, one lesion in each lobe, both of which were malignant on cognitive/registration biopsy (Gleason score 3 + 3 in 7/14 cores -- multifocal malignancy). Four patients did not have an identifiable lesion either on the MRI or on Ga-PSMA PET scan, and all had no evidence of malignancy on systematic 12-core TRUS biopsy.

The sensitivity, specificity, NPV, positive predictive value, and diagnostic accuracy of percentage free PSA, mpMRI, and Ga-PSMA PET scan as compared to the cognitive registration/fusion biopsy report are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. On comparing MRI with cognitive fusion/registration histopathology report, the scan was false positive in two and false negative in three patients. In one particular patient, where MRI showed a lesion, but Ga-PSMA PET scan did not, the cognitive fusion/registration biopsy cores were benign, whereas the systematic cores showed malignancy in a different area in the same lobe; this particular case was considered as false positive for MRI. Similarly, on comparing Ga-PSMA PET scan results to cognitive fusion/registration biopsy histopathology results, the scan was false positive in two and false negative in one patient, respectively.

###### 

Comparing the diagnostic accuracy of percentage Fee PSA, MRI and Ga-PSMA PET scan

  Investigation                Sensitivity (%)   Specificity (%)   Negative predictive value (%)   Positive predictive value (%)   Diagnostic accuracy (%)
  ---------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------
  Percentage free PSA          33.3              100               100                             50                              60
  Magnetic resonance imaging   62.5              71.4              71.4                            62.5                            66.6
  Ga-PSMA PET                  88.8              66.6              80                              80                              80

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

We analyzed the accuracy of Ga-PSMA PET scan in detecting cancer prostate in patients with serum PSA between 4 and 20 ng/ml in prebiopsy settings. Ga-PSMA PET scan was able to detect eight out of nine patients with malignancy and had two false positives and one false negative result each, and was superior to mpMRI and percentage free PSA in predicting presence of malignancy. If the results of Ga-PSMA PET were considered decisive for the need of biopsy, 4 (26.6%) unnecessary biopsies could have been avoided, at the cost of missing one patient with cancer prostate. Furthermore, we were able to successfully use Ga-PSMA PET imaging for sector mapping and subsequent cognitive registration/fusion biopsy similar to mpMRI. Of note, the majority of patients (66.6%) in our study had clinically insignificant cancers (Gleason grade group 1). Only three patients had clinically significant cancers (Gleason grade group 2 and above), all of whom could be accurately imaged on Ga-PSMA PET scan as compared to mpMRI, which was able to detect malignancy in only one patient (33.3%). To further distinguish between clinically significant and insignificant cancers on Ga-PSMA PET scan, we compared the mean SUVmax values between patients with significant and insignificant cancers as suggested by Demirci *et al*. and found the SUVmax to be significantly higher in patients with clinically significant cancers (21.6 vs. 12.4, *P* = 0.04).\[[@ref15]\]

mpMRI has been shown to detect clinically significant cancers and miss insignificant ones, and thus, its use as a screening modality to select patients for biopsy is under evaluation.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref16]\] However, there is conflicting evidence on the NPV of mpMRI in patients with cancer prostate, with some studies reporting it to be as low as 54%, whereas a recent meta-analysis found the NPV of mpMRI for overall cancer as 82.4%.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] A recent retrospective analysis evaluated patients with normal mpMRI and found that at a follow-up of 38 months, 12.8% of the biopsy-naive patients with normal mpMRI were detected to have cancer, of which 42.3% were clinically significant.\[[@ref19]\] The NPV of mpMRI in our study (62.5%) was lower than the recently published meta-analysis and was closer to that reported by Filson *et al*.\[[@ref17]\] We did not perform DWI sequence on our patients, and this could in part explain the poor NPV of mpMRI in our study.

On the other hand, the exact place of Ga-PSMA PET scan in the management of cancer prostate is still under evaluation. PSMA expression in the primary cancer, as seen by immunohistochemical staining, has been shown to correlate with SUVmax of Ga-PSMA PET scan, thus enabling the detection of prostate cancer with high sensitivity.\[[@ref20]\] Several authors have compared the accuracy of Ga-PSMA PET scan to mpMRI to detect and locate tumor foci within the prostate and found Ga-PSMA PET to have better accuracy and positive predictive value.\[[@ref21][@ref22]\] We also found Ga-PSMA PET scan to be more accurate than mpMRI. None of our patients had a capsular invasion or seminal vesicle invasion on any of the imaging.

MRI-detected lesions in the prostate can be sampled by any of the three ways: cognitive fusion/registration biopsy, software-based MRI-transrectal ultrasonography fusion (MRI-TRUS fusion) biopsy, or in-bore biopsy.\[[@ref5][@ref23]\] In a recent analysis, Monda *et al*. were unable to find a significant difference between cognitive fusion/registration and MRI-TRUS fusion biopsy in the detection of clinically significant cancer.\[[@ref24]\] To sample lesions detected on Ga-PSMA PET scan, we performed cognitive fusion/registration biopsies using a sector mapping technique and used the same technique instead of the software fusion biopsy for the mpMRI-detected lesions to avoid sampling bias.

Our study has certain limitations. First, the sample size was small, mainly as patients withdrew consent for biopsy if the imaging turned out negative and also because of financial constraints. Second, majority of the patients included in our study had clinically insignificant cancers, and thus, the ability of Ga-PSMA PET scan in detecting clinically significant cancers as compared to mpMRI cannot be reliably commented upon. Third, we did not rebiopsy patients who had an identifiable lesion on imaging, but the biopsy was negative. Despite these limitations, our data suggest that Ga-PSMA PET scan has higher diagnostic accuracy in detecting localized cancer prostate and predicting the subsequent need of biopsy; however, it should be judiciously utilized in view of higher detection of insignificant lesions.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Ga-PSMA PET scan has a higher negative predictive value and accuracy than mpMRI in detecting tumor foci within the prostate. Thus, Ga-PSMA PET scan can most accurately identify patients suspected of harboring prostate cancer and can be used to direct specific biopsy cores during systematic biopsy to improve the yield.
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